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Only qualified personnel who thoroughly understand the operation of
this equipment and any associated machinery should install, start-up,
or attempt maintenance of this equipment.  Non-compliance with this
warning may result in serious personal injury and/or equipment
damage.

!
:$51,1*�

Never work on any control equipment or motors without first
removing all power supplies from the equipment.

!
&DXWLRQ

This equipment contains ESD (Electrostatic Discharge) sensitive
parts.  Observe static control precautions when handling, installing,
and servicing this device.

!
&DXWLRQ

This equipment was tested before it left our factory.  However, before
installation and start up, inspect all equipment for transit damage,
loose parts, packing materials, etc.

!
&DXWLRQ

Ruptured semiconductor devices may release toxic materials.  Con-
tact Eurotherm Drives or the semiconductor manufacturer for proper
disposal procedures for semiconductors or other material.

NOTE.  The installation of this equipment must comply with the
National Electric Code and any applicable local codes.
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The LINK network is a high speed (2.7 Mbaud - million bits per second) distributed
control system which uses fiber optic technology to implement a true peer-to-peer
communications network.  The LINK network is primarily used in conjunction with
industrial motor controllers designed and manufactured by Eurotherm Drives.

The Data Highway Plus (DHP) is a token passing local area network which uses
conventional twisted pair cable for data transmission.  The DHP network may operate
at either 57.6 Kbaud (thousand bits per second) or 115.2 Kbaud depending on the
specific hardware which resides on the DHP.  The current implementation of the
L5210-DHP uses the lower baud rate of 57.6 Kbaud.  The DHP network is primarily
used to transmit data between Allen-Bradley Programmable Logic Controllers
(PLC's).

In general, a gateway provides a means to exchange information between two
dissimilar communications networks.  The L5210-DHP is a LINK module which
permits the LINK and DHP networks to exchange data.
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The gateway is an embedded computer running firmware designed by Eurotherm
Drives which permits the user to pass information between the DHP and LINK
networks.  The information passed between the networks is dependent upon a
configuration created and installed using the LINK software tool Configuration Editor
(ConfigEd).

+$5':$5( '(6&5,37,21

The L5210-DHP-02 gateway consists of a panel mount passive back plane with a
switched mode power supply.  The power supply allows a supply voltage in the range
from 80 to 260 volts AC and has a 1 amp AC fuse for protection.  Earlier versions of
the L5210-DHP could only be powered by a 115 volts AC power supply.  Earlier
versions may be identified by a L5210-DHP-01 product code.

Both versions have three major components:  the LINK Inteface Card, the DHP
Interface Card, and the CPU Card.  Together they provide the platform for running the
gateway's firmware.  The part number for each component is listed in Appendix A.
Figure 1. shows the location of the three major components of the gateway.
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A cable assembly connects an L5206 Gateway Repeater module to the LINK Interface
Card and provides access to the LINK network.  The LINK network address is
configurable using ConfigEd.  A tricolor light emitting diode (LED) on the card
indicates LINK network and gateway status (see Appendix B).

'+3 ,QWHUIDFH &DUG

This card provides the interface between the DHP network and the gateway.  The DHP
network address may be modified using ConfigEd and the System Control function
block in the gateway.  Green and red LED's are provided on the edge of the card to
indicate the status of the card and the DHP network (see Appendix C).

&38 &DUG

The CPU card has a microprocessor, random access memory (RAM), electrically
erasable programmable read only memory (EEPROM), and erasable programmable
read only memory (EPROM).  The firmware for the gateway code resides in EPROM
while the configuration the user creates is stored in EEPROM.

),50:$5( '(6&5,37,21

The gateway is an event driven device that constantly monitors both the DHP and the
LINK networks.  When the gateway receives a message from either network, it
attempts to process the message.  If the message can be routed to the other network,
the gateway will do so as soon as possible based on each network's message delivery
protocol and network loading.  If the message cannot be routed for any reason, an
error will be logged per Appendix E.

The user defines the data type and message routing between the DHP and LINK
networks when building the gateway's configuration using ConfigEd.  The function
block selected by the user determines the data type for a particular DHP address while
connections made to the block determine the routing.  For each DHP input or output
address in the configuration, the user can select either a Bit, Integer Register, or Float
Register type function block to indicate the type of data to be transferred.  Input
function blocks define data that is to be written to the LINK network while output
function blocks define data that is to be read from the LINK network.  The data types
for each network are defined in Table 1.
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Upon power-up or restart, the gateway performs initialization checks which:  check
the status of the LINK network, retrieve and expand the configuration from EEPROM,
and load the driver for the DHP Interface Card.

First, the gateway checks for the presence of the LINK network.  If not present, the
gateway will remain in the Checking Network state per Appendix B until a valid
network is established.

Second, after the network is verified, the gateway retrieves and expands the
configuration from EEPROM.  During expansion, the configuration is checked for
validity.  If the configuration is invalid, the gateway enters the No Configuration state
per Appendix B.  While in this state, the gateway will neither process messages nor
install the driver for the DHP Interface Card.

Lastly, after validating the configuration, the gateway builds a routing table from the
user's configuration and loads the driver for the DHP Interface Card.  The routing
table "maps" the relationship between the DHP and LINK networks while the driver
enables the hardware on the DHP Interface Card.  After successful driver installation,
the red LED on the DHP Interface Card will be extinguished and the gateway will
enter the OK state.  In the OK state, the gateway continuously monitors buffers on
both the LINK Interface and DHP Interface Cards.  If either card receives a message,
the gateway will behave differently based on the direction of data flow (i.e., LINK ⇒
DHP, or DHP ⇒ LINK).

If the gateway receives a message on the LINK network, it takes the data from the
message and stores the value in a memory location associated with the DHP address.
At this point, depending on the configuration of the output function block, either a
master device on the DHP network may poll the data or the gateway initiates a DHP
message to transfer the data to another device on the DHP network.
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Conversely, upon receipt of a message on the DHP network, the gateway determines
the action required to process the message.  DHP messages may be categorized into
Read-type or Write-type messages.  Read-type messages poll the gateway for the
current value of a register associated with a DHP address while Write-type messages
route data across the LINK network or to other function blocks for control purposes.

For a Read-type DHP message, the gateway queries the memory location associated
with the specified DHP address and responds on the DHP network.  No messages
across the LINK network are required to support a Read-type message.

For a Write-type message, the gateway either initiates a LINK message or transfers the
data to an output function block within the gateway.  The action taken is based on
connections made to the input function blocks in the gateway's configuration.  For
connections made to remote LINK modules, the gateway generates a LINK message
whenever data is received on the DHP network at the address associated with the input
function block.  For connections to output function blocks, the output function blocks
will be updated instead of generating a LINK message.  If internal connections exist,
both a LINK message is generated AND the output function block is updated.

As long as both the LINK and DHP networks remain in their normal processing states
(i.e., the LINK Interface Card has a solid green LED (the OK state) per Appendix B
and the DHP Interface Card has a blinking green LED per Appendix C), message
processing will continue.  If a problem is encountered, refer to Chapter 6 for details in
troubleshooting the gateway.
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Installing the gateway involves connecting the DHP and LINK networks, and
connecting the AC power.

:$51,1*�

Ensure that the AC supply to be used for the gateway and the 24 VDC
supply to be used for the L5206 Gateway Repeater have been isolated
prior to installing the gateway.

&DXWLRQ

Observe static discharge precautions when handling the L5210-DHP.
Do not touch the pins of the DB-25 (LINK) or the terminals of the
green Phoenix-type connectors (Data Hwy+) of the gateway.

7<3,&$/ '$7$ +,*+:$< 3/86 $1' /,1. 1(7:25.6

A typical gateway application with both LINK and DHP networks is shown in Figure
2.

I
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The "T" (for Terminator) in Figure 2 represents DHP devices which require a
termination resistor while the "I" (for In-Line) devices have no terminating resistor.

&211(&7,1* 7+( '$7$ +,*+:$< 3/86 1(7:25.

In connecting the DHP network, the cable is installed in a multidrop daisy chain
configuration.  Allen-Bradley recommends using shielded Belden 9463 twin axial
“Blue Hose” cable (A-B Catalog No. 1770-CD) for all DHP communication links.
The “Blue Hose” cable has two conductors (with blue and clear insulation) enclosed
in a noise reducing shield.  Both the gateway and the PLC-5 do not explicitly label the
appropriate terminals “Clear”, “Blue”, and “Shield”; however, Figure 5 shows the
physical location of the terminals.
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The DHP Interface Card has extra terminals to aid in installation of the daisy-chained
communications cable.  Terminals 1 and 4, terminals 2 and 5, and terminals 3 and 6
are common on the card only when the connector is plugged into the card.
Consequently, the communications cable may be terminated to either of the
appropriate terminals.  Ensure during cable installation that all “Clear”, “Blue”, and
“Shield” wires are common for the entire DHP network.

DHP devices at the physical end of the network require a terminating resistor.  Some
DHP devices have the ability to switch in an onboard termination resistor; however,
the DHP Interface Card in the gateway has no such facility.  If the gateway is at the
end of the network, install a 150Ω resistor between the “Clear” and “Blue” terminals.
Cabling and termination of a typical DHP network is shown in Figure 5.
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In environments where electrical noise is prevalent, network termination may have to
be changed from a single 150Ω resistor to two 75Ω resistors.  In these cases, install
one 75Ω resistor between the “Blue” and “Shield” terminals and install the other 75Ω
resistor between the “Clear” and “Shield” terminals.  Figure 5 shows DHP
connections for high noise environments.
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For further details on configuring and terminating a DHP network, refer to Allen-
Bradley's 1785 PLC-5 Family Programmable Controllers Hardware Installation
Manual listed in Appendix K.  Once terminated properly, the connector may be
plugged into the DHP Card of the gateway.

&211(&7,1* 7+( /,1. 1(7:25.

To connect the gateway to the LINK network, install an L5206 Gateway Repeater as
shown in Appendix H.  Installation involves:  mounting the repeater, tapping into the
fiber optic network, and providing 24 VDC to the repeater.  The fiber optic cable
routing into the repeater varies based on the topology of the LINK network.

NOTE.  For a Simple topology, the LINK network will report a
Network Failure when the gateway is not connected to the L5206
Gateway Repeater.

While disconnected, the L5206 Gateway Repeater will act as a
standard L5206 Repeater which requires different fiber optic routing
for placement in the network.  To bypass the gateway, the fiber optics
in the L5206 Gateway Repeater may be reconnected in accordance
with the standard Repeater Data Sheet.
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Once installed, connect the repeater to the LINK Interface Card of the gateway using
the CM350901 cable provided in the L5210-DHP package.  The cable installation is
independent of orientation (i.e., the J1 and J2 connectors may be connected to either
the gateway or the L5206 Gateway Repeater as desired).

&211(&7,1* $& 32:(5

Figure 6 shows the locations of the AC power connector and the fuse holder.

LNG
AC Power Connector

Fuse holder (1 Amp AC Fuse)

End with Link\Data Highway Plus Connectors

)LJXUH � � 6LGH 9LHZ RI /�����'+3

As mentioned in Chapter 2, the power supply allows a supply voltage in the range
from 80 to 260 volts AC.  The green Phoenix-type connector has three slots with
screw type lugs for terminating the main supply leads.  Once terminated, the connector
unplugs easily for service.

At this point, check all connections and reapply power to the system.
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The standard message format for obtaining data on the DHP network includes a
starting address and the number of data registers to be read.  Using contiguous
addresses optimizes the communication performance because fewer messages are
required on the DHP network to get the required data.  Therefore, when configuring a
gateway, the user should determine exactly which data needs to be transferred and
carefully organize their addresses between the LINK and DHP networks.

6<67(0 &21752/

When creating a new L5210-DHP configuration, the System Control function block
(shown in Figure 7) is the only block present.

)LJXUH � � 6\VWHP &RQWURO )XQFWLRQ %ORFN

The gateway uses this function block to initialize each network and to monitor
network activity.  The "2.S" in the figure is the address and topology for the
configuration.  In this case, the LINK network address is 2 and the topology is Simple.
Addresses can vary from 1 to 3000 and topologies can be either Simple (S),
Redundant (R), Tapped (T), or Auxiliary Tapped (A).  As with all other LINK
modules, the gateway can be configured to restart its firmware on:  "Network Failure",
"Reconfiguration", "or "Module Failure" in the "Network Configuration - Link"
section of the System Control block.  The default settings for all restart options in the
"Network Configuration - Link" section of the block is "Disabled".

The "Network Configuration - AB Data Highway Plus" section of the System Control
block is used to specify the station address of the gateway on the DHP network and
the files which are to be Bit-type control files.  In Figure 7, the "DH+ Node 1"
indicates the DHP station address of the gateway is 1 and the "Bit Files 9 - 12" means
the user-defined files in the range from 9 through 12 will be interpreted by the
gateway as Bit-type data.  The station address of the gateway on the DHP network can
vary in the range from 0 to 63 decimal.  Bit-type control files may be defined as any
files in the range from file number 9 through 255.
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NOTE.  Allen-Bradley uses the octal representation for specifying
addresses on the DHP network whereas the System Control function
block requires this data be entered in decimal format.

The LINK and DHP addresses are completely independent of each
other within the gateway configuration.  Each may be changed at the
user's discretion.

After configuring the System Control, Bit, Integer, and Float function blocks may be
inserted in the gateway's configuration.

)81&7,21 %/2&.6

The passing of data between the DHP and LINK networks depends on the type of
function blocks selected and connections made to the blocks.  To configure the
function blocks in the gateway, the PLC-5 file structure and the DHP addressing
scheme must be understood.  The file structure for both PLC-5 processors and the
gateway are very similar; however, there are important differences as shown in Table
2.

3/&�� )LOH 1R� 3/&�� )LOH
7\SH

JDWHZD\ )LOH
7\SH

� 2XWSXWV 8QGHILQHG

� ,QSXWV 8QGHILQHG

� 6WDWXV 8QGHILQHG

� %LW %LW

� 7LPHU %LW

� &RXQWHU %LW

� &RQWURO %LW

� ,QWHJHU ,QWHJHU RU IORDW

� )ORDWV ,QWHJHU RU IORDW

� 8VHU GHILQHG %LW

�� � ��� 8VHU GHILQHG 8VHU GHILQHG

��� � ��� 8VHU GHILQHG 8QGHILQHG

7DEOH � � )LOH 7\SHV

As shown in table, the gateway file numbers are a subset of those available for a PLC-
5 processor.  File types assigned to specific PLC-5 functions (i.e., file numbers 4, 5,
and 6) have been reassigned to Bit-type files since their PLC-5 functions do not exist
in the gateway.

Together, the file number and the register (or bit) number define the DHP address of a
function block.  ConfigEd restricts the file number to the range from 3 through 255.
For Integer or Float-type function blocks, ConfigEd restricts the range from 0 through
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999, while for Bit-type function blocks, the range is from 0 through 15999 (i.e., 1000
16 bit registers).

Function blocks supported by the gateway are restricted to the following:  Bit Input,
Bit Output, Integer Input, Integer Output, Float Input, and Float Output.  The
technique used for inserting, configuring, and connecting the gateway's function
blocks is identical to that for any other LINK module.  When inserting function
blocks, it is recommended the block type, file number, and register (or bit) number be
combined to form the function block name.  To make this easier, ConfigEd
recommends a default prefix of BIP, BOP, IIP, IIO, FIP, or FOP for each block type.
For example, the name for an Integer input at register four in File Number 7 would be
IIP7:003.  This naming convention makes troubleshooting using the non-graphical
version of the Setup and Monitor (SAM) software simpler since windows are sorted in
alphanumeric order.

%DVLF 5XOHV

Due to the way messages are processed and the complete flexibility ConfigEd
provides, the user must follow a few basic rules.

1. No two function blocks may have the same file number and register (or bit)
addresses.

2. Each input type function block must have at least one connection to a remote
LINK module or to an output function block(s) of the same data type (e.g., Integer
Input to Integer Output).

3. Only registers of the same type (Bit, Integer, or Float) may have the same DHP
Node Address and File Number.

4. Bit registers may only be assigned file numbers defined as Bit-types in Table 2 or
in the range specified in the "Bit Files 9 - ?" section of the System Control
function block.  Conversely, Integer or Float registers may not be assigned file
numbers in the Bit register region.

5. All input function blocks must have the same DHP Node Address as configured
in the System Control function block.

6. Bit Input or Bit Output function blocks must be used in groups of sixteen to
support the word level addressing required by the DHP network.  Additionally,
each group must start at 16 bit intervals (i.e., starting at 0, 16, 32, 160, etc.).
For example, bit numbers 0 through 15 would be used in sixteen function blocks
to access the data at word B9:0 in the gateway while to access the data associated
with B9:5 the bit numbers would be 80 through 95.

7. Function blocks in the gateway may have a maximum of sixteen connections to
other function blocks or remote LINK modules.

%LW ,QSXW�2XWSXW

Boolean data (i.e., either true or false) is best represented using the Bit Input or Bit
Output function blocks.  Once a Bit Input or Bit Output function block is placed in the
configuration, the DHP node address, file number, and bit number of the block must
be configured.
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A typical Bit Input connection which routes data written to the least significant bit of
word 0 in File Number 9 (B9:000) on the DHP network to slot 1 in a remote LINK
module at address 500 is shown in Figure 8.

)LJXUH � � %LW ,QSXW

Conversely, a typical Bit Output connection which routes data received in slot 1 of the
gateway from a LINK module at address 499 to a memory location associated with the
least significant bit of word 1 in File Number 9 (B9:016) on the DHP side is shown in
Figure 9.

)LJXUH � � %LW 2XWSXW

,QWHJHU ,QSXW�2XWSXW

For data which is best represented as an integer value use the Integer Input or Integer
Output function blocks.  As with the Bit function blocks, the DHP node address and
file number must be configured.  However, the bit number is replaced by the Integer
register address (IReg) and the Scaling Factor.  The IReg parameter locates the
appropriate word of the configured file while the Scaling Factor enables the user to
scale the data to be accessed from the DHP side of the gateway in engineering units.
Appendix F explains the use of the Scaling Factor.

NOTE.  A Scaling Factor of 1.0000 will have no effect on the value
written to the LINK module.

A typical Integer Input connection which routes data written to the first word in File
Number 7 (N7:000) on the DHP network to slot 2 in a remote LINK module at address
500 is shown in Figure 10.

)LJXUH �� � ,QWHJHU ,QSXW

A typical Integer Output connection which routes data received in slot 2 of the
gateway from a LINK module with the address of 499 to a memory location associated
with the eleventh word in File Number 7 (N7:010) on the DHP side is shown in
Figure 11.

)LJXUH �� � ,QWHJHU 2XWSXW
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)ORDW ,QSXW�2XWSXW

For data which is best represented as a real value use the Float Input or Float Output
function blocks.  Identical to the Integer function blocks, the DHP node address, file
number, and Scaling Factor must be entered when placed in the configuration.
However, the IReg parameter is replaced by the Float register address (FReg)
parameter which locates the appropriate words of the configured file.

A typical Float Input connection which routes data written to the first word in File
Number 8 (F8:000) on the DHP network to slot 3 in a remote LINK module at address
500 is shown in Figure 12.

)LJXUH �� � )ORDW ,QSXW

In Figure 12, the value received on the DHP network is multiplied by the Scaling
Factor of 0.0100 and then sent to the remote LINK module.

A typical Float Output connection which routes data received in slot 3 of the gateway
from a LINK module with the address of 499 to a memory location associated with the
ninth word in File Number 8 (F8:008) on the DHP side would appear as follows:

)LJXUH �� � )ORDW 2XWSXW ([DPSOH

In Figure 13, the value received on the LINK network is divided by the Scaling Factor
of 0.0100 and then stored at the memory location associated with address F8:008 on
the DHP network.

NOTE.  Although the gateway internally stores both Integer and Float
data in 32 bit floating point format, remote LINK connections restrict
resolution to 16 bits.  Normally, the rounding associated with the
format conversion from 32 to 16 bits is of no concern; however, a
write verification may appear to fail based on this loss of resolution.

287387 )81&7,21 %/2&.6 $6 '+3 0$67(56

In the preceding examples, the gateway stores the values associated with particular
DHP addresses locally in RAM.  It is assumed a device (probably a PLC) on the DHP
will poll the gateway for the values of the Output function blocks (i.e., the gateway
acts as a slave device).  This is the safest and most intuitive approach to
communications on the DHP.
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&DXWLRQ

The gateway should not be used as a master device on DHP network.
As a master, the gateway will directly alter memory locations in slave
devices (PLC's in this case) which could result in unexpected
operation resulting in damage to equipment or injury to personnel.

The gateway, however, may be forced into the role of a master device by changing its
"DH+ Node Address" for each Output function block to the required DHP destination
address.  If an Output function block's DHP address differs from that of the System
Control function block, the gateway generates a DHP message for each message
received from the LINK network.

A typical Float Output connection which routes data received in slot 4 of the gateway
from a LINK module with the address of 499 to word 0 in File Number 20 (F20:000)
at address 34 decimal (42 octal) on the DHP is shown in Figure 14:

)LJXUH �� � JDWHZD\ DV '+30DVWHU ([DPSOH
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The installed configuration determines whether the gateway is a master or a slave
device on DHP.  Typically, the gateway is configured as a slave device and the PLC
acts as a local master, either modifying particular files in the gateway or inquiring
about their status.  Table 3 lists DHP command types supported by the gateway.

3/&�� &RPPDQG
7\SH

&RPPDQ
G &RGH

)XQFWLRQ
&RGH

7\SHG 5HDG �) ��

7\SHG:ULWH �) ��

:RUG 5DQJH 5HDG �) ��

:RUG 5DQJH:ULWH �) ��

5HDG�0RGLI\�:ULWH �) ��

7DEOH � � 'DWD +LJKZD\ 3OXV &RPPDQG 7\SHV

Although the gateway supports all of these types, only the Typed Read and Typed
Write commands are available to the user through the MSG instruction for PLC's.

06* ,16758&7,21

The MSG instruction can generate a number of different message types on the DHP
network.  Although the MSG instruction supports Read/Write commands for various
PLC's, only the PLC-5 Typed Read and PLC-5 Typed Write functions are described in
this manual (refer to the Allen-Bradley PLC-5 Programming Software Release 4.4
Instruction Set Reference of Appendix K for further details).  When inserted into the
user's PLC program, the MSG instruction appears as shown in Figure 15.

     +MSG--------------------+
-----¦SEND/RECEIVE MESSAGE   +-(EN)-
     ¦Control block     N20:0+-(DN)
     ¦                       +-(ER)
     +-----------------------+

)LJXUH �� � 06* ,QVWUXFWLRQ

The Control Block is a user assigned integer file which defines communication
parameters for the MSG instruction.  As seen in Figure 15, the Control Block starts at
address N20:0 in PLC memory.  The length of the block can vary based on its
configuration but is typically nine words long (in this case, the block ends at address
N20:8).  Accordingly, when allocating addresses for Control Blocks, care must be
taken to ensure portions of the control block are not inadvertently overwritten.  If
overwritten, communication failures with the gateway will occur.
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The status bits for the MSG instruction are used for monitoring the progress of the
DHP data transfer.  These bits are associated with the first word in the Control Block
(for example, N20:0 for the MSG instruction of Figure 15).  The MSG instruction
status bits are described in Table 5.

6WDWXV /DEHO %LW 'HVFULSWLRQ �6HW ZKHQ����

(QDEOH �(1 �� 7KH LQVWUXFWLRQ LV HQDEOHG �DQG EHLQJ H[HFXWHG��

,Q QRQ�FRQWLQXRXV PRGH� WKH ELW UHPDLQV VHW XQWLO WKH
PHVVDJH LV FRPSOHWHG DQG WKH UXQJ JRHV IDOVH�

,Q FRQWLQXRXV PRGH� RQFH WKH ELW LV VHW� LW UHPDLQV VHW
UHJDUGOHVV RI WKH UXQJ FRQGLWLRQ�

6WDUW �67 �� 7KH SURFHVVRU LV H[HFXWLQJ WKH06* LQVWUXFWLRQ�
5HVHW� ZKHQ HLWKHU WKH 'RQH ��'1� RU (UURU ��(5� ELW LV
VHW�

'RQH �'1 �� 7KH ODVW SDFNHW RI WKH06* LQVWUXFWLRQ KDV EHHQ
WUDQVIHUUHG� 5HVHW WKH QH[W WLPH WKH DVVRFLDWHG UXQJ
JRHV IURP IDOVH WR WUXH�

,QDFWLYH LQ FRQWLQXRXV PRGH�

(UURU �(5 �� 7KH SURFHVVRU KDV GHWHFWHG WKDW D PHVVDJH WUDQVIHU
IDLOHG� 7KH ELW LV UHVHW WKH QH[W WLPH WKH UXQJ JRHV
IURP IDOVH WR WUXH�

&RQWLQXH �&2 �� 0DQXDOO\ VHW IRU UHSHDWHG RSHUDWLRQ RI WKH06*
EORFN DIWHU WKH ILUVW VFDQ� LQGHSHQGHQW RI ZKHWKHU WKH
SURFHVVRU VFDQV WKH UXQJ� 5HVHW WKH ELW WR UHWXUQ WR
QRQ�FRQWLQXRXV PRGH� ZKHUH WKH UXQJ PXVW JR WUXH WR
LQLWLDWH PHVVDJHV�

(QDEOH�
:DLWLQJ

�(: �� 7KH SURFHVVRU KDV GHWHFWHG WKDW D PHVVDJH UHTXHVW
KDV HQWHUHG WKH TXHXH�

1R
5HVSRQVH

�15 �� 7KH WDUJHW SURFHVVRU �LQ WKLV FDVH WKH JDWHZD\� GRHV
QRW UHVSRQG WR WKH ILUVW 06* UHTXHVW� 5HVHW ZKHQ WKH
DVVRFLDWHG UXQJ JRHV IURP IDOVH WR WUXH�

7LPH2XW �72 �� :KHQ VHW WKURXJK ODGGHU ORJLF� WKH SURFHVVRU VWRSV
SURFHVVLQJ WKH PHVVDJH DQG VHWV WKH (UURU ��(5� ELW
�(UURU FRGH ���� $ PHVVDJHZLOO DXWRPDWLFDOO\ WLPH
RXW LQ ����� VHFRQGV�

7DEOH � � 06*&RQWURO 6WDWXV %LWV

Theoretically, a PLC program can have an unlimited number of MSG instructions;
however, in practice, overall performance of the communication scheme will suffer as
additional MSG instructions are added.  This degradation in performance is due to the
relatively high fixed overhead associated with each MSG message transfer on the DHP
network.  If, as recommended in Chapter 4, the gateway is configured using
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contiguous addresses, the number of MSG instructions will be minimized resulting in
optimal communication performance.

NOTE.  Allen-Bradley's documentation indicates each MSG can
transfer up to 120 words of data.  In practice, only 90 words of data
can be transferred (i.e., 1440 Bits, 90 Integers, or 45 Floats).

&21),*85,1* 7+( &21752/ %/2&.

The configuration of the MSG instruction control block provides the PLC with the
necessary information to address the gateway on the DHP network.  When inserting
the MSG instructions in the PLC program, the Data Entry screen of Figure 16 will
appear.  The data to be entered is a function of the gateway's configuration created in
accordance with Chapter 4.

             MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:9

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED WRITE
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          B9:0
               Size in Elements:                  1
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    B9:0

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

Press a key to change a parameter or <ENTER> to accept parameters.
> _
Rem Prog   Forces:None      Edits:None                   5/15 File DHPMAN1
Command  PLC-5  Size in Local/  Remote   Link   Remote  Local/  Destin
 Type   Address Elemnts Remote  Station   ID     Link    Node   Address
  F1      F2      F3      F4      F5      F6      F7      F8      F9

)LJXUH �� � %23 &RQWLQXRXV 5HDG &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS
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Details for using the Data Entry screen to edit the MSG instruction control block are
provided in Table 5.

.H\ 'HVFULSWLRQ )XQFWLRQ

)� &RPPXQLFDWLRQ
&RPPDQG

6HOHFW�

3/&�� 7\SHG:ULWH IRU JDWHZD\ ,QSXWV

3/&�� 7\SHG 5HDG IRU JDWHZD\2XWSXWV

)� 3/&�� 'DWD 7DEOH
$GGUHVV

)RU D 7\SHG:ULWH� WKH VWDUWLQJ DGGUHVV LQ 3/&
PHPRU\ZKHUH WKH GDWD WR EH WUDQVPLWWHG LV
REWDLQHG�

)RU D 7\SHG 5HDG� WKH VWDUWLQJ DGGUHVV LQ 3/&
PHPRU\ZKHUH WKH UHFHLYHG GDWD LV WR EH VWRUHG�

)� 6L]H LQ (OHPHQWV 1XPEHU RI %LW 5HJLVWHUV� ,QWHJHU 5HJLVWHUV� RU )ORDW
5HJLVWHUV WR EH HLWKHU WUDQVPLWWHG RU UHFHLYHG� )RU
%LWV� WKLV LV WKH QXPEHU RI �� ELW ZRUGV WR EH
WUDQVIHUUHG�

)� /RFDO�5HPRWH $OZD\V VHW WR /RFDO PRGH�

)� 5HPRWH 6WDWLRQ 1RW DSSOLFDEOH LQ /RFDO PRGH�

)� /LQN ,' 1RW DSSOLFDEOH LQ /RFDO PRGH�

)� 5HPRWH /LQN 1RW DSSOLFDEOH LQ /RFDO PRGH�

)� /RFDO�1RGH
$GGUHVV

'+3 DGGUHVV RI WKH JDWHZD\ ����� RFWDO��

)� 'HVWLQDWLRQ 'DWD
7DEOH $GGUHVV

)RU D 7\SHG:ULWH� WKH VWDUWLQJ DGGUHVV LQ WKH
JDWHZD\ZKHUH WKH GDWD LV WR EH VHQW�

)RU D 7\SHG 5HDG� WKH VWDUWLQJ DGGUHVV LQ WKH
JDWHZD\ZKHUH GDWD LV WR EH SROOHG�

7DEOH � � 06*&RQWURO %ORFN &RQILJXUDWLRQ

06* ,16758&7,216 86,1* &217,18286 02'(

For simplicity, all of the MSG instructions in the next few sections use the continuous
mode of operation where all of the data is polled/written as quickly as possible.  The
drawback of this mode of operation is data which does not require update will still be
transferred.  These unnecessary transfers ultimately result in longer update times for
data which has changed state.  As an alternative, ladder logic may be programmed to
enable the MSG instruction only when changes occur.  The Triggering MSG blocks
with Logic section later in this chapter shows programming examples where data is
transferred only on-change and with specified frequencies, thereby optimizing
performance.
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5HDG 06* ,QVWUXFWLRQV

An MSG instruction configured to read polls the gateway's output function blocks for
data.  In the following Read examples, a gateway has been configured with:

1. A Data Highway Plus address of 1

2. One group of 16 Bit Outputs starting at address B9:016 (Word B9:1)

3. Ten Integer Outputs starting at address N7:010

4. Eight Float Outputs starting at address F8:008.

Three separate MSG instructions are required to read this data.  The three MSG
Instructions are described in the following sections.

%LW 5HDG

To read the 16 Bit Outputs starting at address B9:016, the MSG instruction is placed
in the ladder logic program as shown in Figure 17:

¦                                                         Read                 ¦
¦                                                         BOP9:016             ¦
¦                                                         Thru                 ¦
¦                                                         BOP9:031             ¦
¦                                                         From GWY             ¦
¦                                               +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦-----------------------------------------------¦SEND/REC MESSAGE       +-(EN)-¦
¦                                               ¦Control Block     N20:0+-(DN) ¦
¦                                               ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦                                               +-----------------------+      ¦
¦ Read      ¦Reset .EN                                              Read       ¦
¦ BOP9:016  ¦BOP9:016                                               BOP9:016   ¦
¦ Thru      ¦Thru                                                   Thru       ¦
¦ BOP9:031  ¦BOP9:031                                               BOP9:031   ¦
¦ Error Bit ¦One-Shot                                               Enable Bit ¦
¦   N20:0        B3                                                   N20:0    ¦
¦----] [-------[ONS]---------------------------------------------------(U)-----¦
¦      12          0                                                     15    ¦

)LJXUH �� � %23 5HDG06*

The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 16:

             MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:0

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED READ
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          B9:1
               Size in Elements:                  1
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    B9:1

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � %23 &RQWLQXRXV 5HDG &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS
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,QWHJHU 5HDG

To read the 10 Integer Outputs starting at address N7:010, the MSG instruction is
placed in the ladder logic program as shown in Figure 19:

¦                                                         Read                 ¦
¦                                                         IOP7:010             ¦
¦                                                         Thru                 ¦
¦                                                         IOP7:019             ¦
¦                                                         From GWY             ¦
¦                                               +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦-----------------------------------------------¦SEND/REC MESSAGE       +-(EN)-¦
¦                                               ¦Control Block    N20:18+-(DN) ¦
¦                                               ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦                                               +-----------------------+      ¦
¦ Read      ¦Reset .EN                                              Read       ¦
¦ IOP7:010  ¦IOP7:010                                               IOP7:010   ¦
¦ Thru      ¦Thru                                                   Thru       ¦
¦ IOP7:019  ¦IOP7:019                                               IOP7:019   ¦
¦ Error Bit ¦One-Shot                                               Enable Bit ¦
¦   N20:18       B3                                                   N20:18   ¦
¦----] [-------[ONS]---------------------------------------------------(U)-----¦
¦      12          2                                                     15    ¦

)LJXUH �� � ,23 5HDG06*

The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 20:

            MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:18

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED READ
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          N7:10
               Size in Elements:                  10
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    N7:10

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � ,23 &RQWLQXRXV 5HDG &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS
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To read the 8 Float Outputs starting at address F8:008, the MSG instruction is placed
in the ladder logic program as shown in Figure 21:

¦                                                         Read                 ¦
¦                                                         FOP8:008             ¦
¦                                                         Thru                 ¦
¦                                                         FOP8:015             ¦
¦                                                         From GWY             ¦
¦                                               +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦-----------------------------------------------¦SEND/REC MESSAGE       +-(EN)-¦
¦                                               ¦Control Block    N20:36+-(DN) ¦
¦                                               ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦                                               +-----------------------+      ¦
¦ Read      ¦Reset .EN                                              Read       ¦
¦ FOP8:008  ¦FOP8:008                                               FOP8:008   ¦
¦ Thru      ¦Thru                                                   Thru       ¦
¦ FOP8:015  ¦FOP8:015                                               FOP8:015   ¦
¦ Error Bit ¦One-Shot                                               Enable Bit ¦
¦   N20:36       B3                                                   N20:36   ¦
¦----] [-------[ONS]---------------------------------------------------(U)-----¦
¦      12          4                                                     15    ¦

)LJXUH �� � )23 5HDG06*

The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 22:

            MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:36

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED READ
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          F8:8
               Size in Elements:                  8
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    F8:8

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � )23 &RQWLQXRXV 5HDG &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS
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:ULWH 06* ,QVWUXFWLRQV

An MSG instruction configured to write will transfer data to  the gateway's input
function blocks.  In the following Write examples, a gateway has been configured
with:

1. A Data Highway Plus address of 1

2. One group of 16 Bit Inputs starting at address B9:000 (Word B9:0)

3. Ten Integer Inputs starting at address N7:000

4. Eight Float Inputs starting at address F8:000.

Three separate MSG instructions are required to write this data.  The three MSG
instructions are described in the following sections.

%LW :ULWH

To write the 16 Bit Inputs starting at address B9:000, the MSG instruction would be
placed in the ladder logic program as shown in Figure 23:

¦                                                         Write                ¦
¦                                                         BIP9:000             ¦
¦                                                         Thru                 ¦
¦                                                         BIP9:015             ¦
¦                                                         To GWY               ¦
¦                                               +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦-----------------------------------------------¦SEND/REC MESSAGE       +-(EN)-¦
¦                                               ¦Control Block     N20:9+-(DN) ¦
¦                                               ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦                                               +-----------------------+      ¦
¦ Write     ¦Reset .EN                                              Write      ¦
¦ BIP9:000  ¦BIP9:000                                               BIP9:000   ¦
¦ Thru      ¦Thru                                                   Thru       ¦
¦ BIP9:015  ¦BIP9:015                                               BIP9:015   ¦
¦ Error Bit ¦One-Shot                                               Enable Bit ¦
¦   N20:9        B3                                                   N20:9    ¦
¦----] [-------[ONS]---------------------------------------------------(U)-----¦
¦      12          1                                                     15    ¦

)LJXUH �� � %,3 &RQWLQXRXV:ULWH06*

The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 24:

             MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:9

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED WRITE
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          B9:0
               Size in Elements:                  1
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    B9:0

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � %,3 &RQWLQXRXV:ULWH &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS
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To write the 10 Integer Inputs starting at address N7:000, the MSG instruction is
placed in the ladder logic program as shown in Figure 25:

¦                                                         Write                ¦
¦                                                         IIP7:000             ¦
¦                                                         Thru                 ¦
¦                                                         IIP7:009             ¦
¦                                                         To GWY               ¦
¦                                               +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦-----------------------------------------------¦SEND/REC MESSAGE       +-(EN)-¦
¦                                               ¦Control Block    N20:27+-(DN) ¦
¦                                               ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦                                               +-----------------------+      ¦
¦ Write     ¦Reset .EN                                              Write      ¦
¦ IIP7:000  ¦IIP7:000                                               IIP7:000   ¦
¦ Thru      ¦Thru                                                   Thru       ¦
¦ IIP7:009  ¦IIP7:009                                               IIP7:009   ¦
¦ Error Bit ¦One-Shot                                               Enable Bit ¦
¦   N20:27       B3                                                   N20:27   ¦
¦----] [-------[ONS]---------------------------------------------------(U)-----¦
¦      12          3                                                     15    ¦

)LJXUH �� � ,,3:ULWH06* 5XQJV

The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 26:

            MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:27

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED WRITE
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          N7:0
               Size in Elements:                  10
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    N7:0

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � ,,3 &RQWLQXRXV:ULWH &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS
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To write the 8 Float Inputs starting at address F8:000, the MSG instruction is placed
in the ladder logic program as shown in Figure 27:

¦                                                         Write                ¦
¦                                                         FIP8:000             ¦
¦                                                         Thru                 ¦
¦                                                         FIP8:007             ¦
¦                                                         To GWY               ¦
¦                                               +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦-----------------------------------------------¦SEND/REC MESSAGE       +-(EN)-¦
¦                                               ¦Control Block    N20:45+-(DN) ¦
¦                                               ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦                                               +-----------------------+      ¦
¦ Write     ¦Reset .EN                                              Write      ¦
¦ FIP8:000  ¦FIP8:000                                               FIP8:000   ¦
¦ Thru      ¦Thru                                                   Thru       ¦
¦ FIP8:007  ¦FIP8:007                                               FIP8:007   ¦
¦ Error Bit ¦One-Shot                                               Enable Bit ¦
¦   N20:45       B3                                                   N20:45   ¦
¦----] [-------[ONS]---------------------------------------------------(U)-----¦
¦      12          5                                                     15    ¦

)LJXUH �� � ),3 &RQWLQXRXV:ULWH06* 5XQJV

The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 28:

            MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:45

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED WRITE
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          F8:0
               Size in Elements:                  8
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    F8:0

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � ),3 &RQWLQXRXV:ULWH &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS
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(QDEOLQJ &RQWLQXRXV 0RGH

After creating the rungs in the ladder logic as described in the previous sections, the
Continue Bit (Bit 11) in each control word must be set to enable communications.
The .CO bit may be set either using ladder logic or by directly manipulating the bit
using the Data Monitor feature of the PLC programming software.

When using ladder logic, the Continue Bit is accessed by using bit level addressing on
Bit 11 of each control word.  Enabling of the communications for the preceding
continuous mode examples is shown in Figure 29.

¦ DHP                                                              Read        ¦
¦ Network                                                          BOP9:016    ¦
¦ Comms                                                            Thru        ¦
¦ Enable                                                           BOP9:031    ¦
¦                                                                  .CO Bit     ¦
¦     B3                                                             N20:0     ¦
¦----] [--------------------------------------------------------------( )------¦
¦       6                                                         ¦     11   ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦Write     ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦BIP3:000  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦Thru      ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦BIP3:015  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦.CO Bit   ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦  N20:9   ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 +---( )----¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦     11   ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦Read      ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦IOP7:010  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦Thru      ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦IOP7:019  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦.CO Bit   ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦  N20:18  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 +---( )----¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦     11   ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦Write     ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦IIP7:000  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦Thru      ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦IIP7:009  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦.CO Bit   ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦  N20:27  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 +---( )----¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦     11   ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦Read      ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦FOP8:008  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦Thru      ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦FOP8:015  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦.CO Bit   ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦  N20:36  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 +---( )----¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦     11   ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦Write     ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦FIP8:000  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦Thru      ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦FIP8:007  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦.CO Bit   ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 ¦  N20:45  ¦ ¦
¦                                                                 +---( )----+ ¦
¦                                                                       11     ¦

)LJXUH �� � /RJLF (QDEOLQJ &RQWLQXRXV %LW
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If using discrete logic to enable DHP network communications is not required, the
Data Monitor screen of the PLC programming software is used to enable each MSG
instruction.  A typical Data Monitor screen (in this case, the Bit Read MSG of Figure
17) is shown in Figure 30.  The arrow (Í) in the figure locates the .CO bit which
must be set (equal to 1) to enable communications.  The bit is set by placing the cursor
on the .CO bit and depressing "F9" to toggle the status.

            MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA MONITOR FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:0

  Communication Command:           PLC-5 TYPED READ
  PLC-5 Data Table Address:        B9:1              ignore if timed-out:  0 TO
  Size in Elements:                1                       to be retried:  0 NR
  Local/Remote:                    LOCAL              awaiting execution:  0 EW
     Remote Station:               N/A                        continuous:  1 CO Í

     Link ID:                      N/A                             error:  0 ER
     Remote Link Type:             N/A                      message done:  0 DN
  Local Node Address:              01               message transmitting:  1 ST
  Destination Data Table Address:  B9:1                  message enabled:  1 EN

                                               control bit addr:  N20:0/8
  Error Code:     0 (DEC)

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

Press a function key to change a value.
> _
Rem Prog   Forces:None      Data:Formatted               5/15 File DHPMAN1
                Size in                                         Toggle
                Elemnts                                           Bit
                  F3                                              F9

)LJXUH �� � 'DWD0RQLWRU (QDEOLQJ &RQWLQXRXV %LW

06* ,16758&7,216 86,1* /2*,&

When DHP network traffic becomes heavy, it may be necessary to use logic to trigger
MSG instructions in the PLC .  The following sections show schemes which perform
Reads on a specified interval and Writes only upon change of data.

5HDG 06* ,QVWUXFWLRQV

The TON timer in Figure 31 causes Reads to be initiated from the gateway at specified
intervals.  The Preset of the timer is used to control the frequency of Read requests (in
this instance, Reads are performed at 500 millisecond intervals).

¦ Read From                                                 Read From          ¦
¦ gateway                                                   gateway            ¦
¦ Timer                                                     Timer              ¦
¦ Done                                                                         ¦
¦                                                                              ¦
¦    T4:0                                            +TON---------------+      ¦
¦----]/[---------------------------------------------¦TIMER ON DELAY    +-(EN)-¦
¦      DN                                            ¦Timer         T4:0¦      ¦
¦                                                    ¦Time base     0.01+-(DN) ¦
¦                                                    ¦Preset          50¦      ¦
¦                                                    ¦Accum           20¦      ¦
¦                                                    +------------------+      ¦

)LJXUH �� � 3HULRGLF 5HDG 7LPHU
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%LW 5HDG

To read the 16 Bit Outputs starting at address B9:016 every 500 ms, the rung
controlling the MSG instruction is placed in the ladder logic program as shown in
Figure 32.

¦ Read From                                               Read                 ¦
¦ gateway                                                 BOP9:016             ¦
¦ Timer                                                   Thru                 ¦
¦ Done                                                    BOP9:031             ¦
¦                                                         From GWY             ¦
¦    T4:0                                       +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦----] [----------------------------------------¦SEND/RECEIVE MESSAGE   +-(EN)-¦
¦      DN                                       ¦Control block     N20:0+-(DN) ¦
¦                                               ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦                                               +-----------------------+      ¦

)LJXUH �� � %23 3HULRGLF 5HDG06*

The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 33.

             MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:0

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED READ
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          B9:1
               Size in Elements:                  1
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    B9:1

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � %23 3HULRGLF 5HDG &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS
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To read the 10 Integer Outputs starting at address N7:010 every 500 ms, the rung
controlling the MSG instruction is placed in the ladder logic program as shown in
Figure 34.

¦ Read From                                               Read                 ¦
¦ gateway                                                 IOP7:010             ¦
¦ Timer                                                   Thru                 ¦
¦ Done                                                    IOP7:019             ¦
¦                                                         From GWY             ¦
¦    T4:0                                       +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦----] [----------------------------------------¦SEND/RECEIVE MESSAGE   +-(EN)-¦
¦      DN                                       ¦Control block    N20:18+-(DN) ¦
¦                                               ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦                                               +-----------------------+      ¦

)LJXUH �� � ,23 3HULRGLF 5HDG06*

The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 35.

            MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:18

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED READ
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          N7:10
               Size in Elements:                  10
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    N7:10

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � ,23 3HULRGLF 5HDG &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS
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To read the 8 Float Outputs starting at address F8:008 every 500 ms, the rung
controlling the MSG instruction is placed in the ladder logic program as shown in
Figure 36.

¦ Read From                                               Read                 ¦
¦ gateway                                                 FOP8:008             ¦
¦ Timer                                                   Thru                 ¦
¦ Done                                                    FOP8:015             ¦
¦                                                         From GWY             ¦
¦    T4:0                                       +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦----] [----------------------------------------¦SEND/RECEIVE MESSAGE   +-(EN)-¦
¦      DN                                       ¦Control block    N20:36+-(DN) ¦
¦                                               ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦                                               +-----------------------+      ¦

)LJXUH �� � )23 3HULRGLF 5HDG06*

The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 37.

            MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:36

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED READ
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          F8:8
               Size in Elements:                  8
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    F8:8

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � )23 3HULRGLF 5HDG &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS
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For Writes, additional rungs are required to determine if the data associated with Input
registers in the gateway has changed.  If a change is detected, the PLC generates a
DHP message to update the appropriate registers in the gateway.  As a precaution
against communication failures, each Write MSG instruction is also enabled by the
Done Bit (.DN) of a TON timer.  By including the timer of Figure 38, users ensure
data is valid within 2 seconds after a failure has occurred (assuming no hard failure
exists).

¦ Write To                                                  Write To           ¦
¦ gateway                                                   gateway            ¦
¦ Timer                                                     Timer              ¦
¦ Done                                                                         ¦
¦                                                                              ¦
¦    T4:1                                            +TON---------------+      ¦
¦----]/[---------------------------------------------¦TIMER ON DELAY    +-(EN)-¦
¦      DN                                            ¦Timer         T4:1¦      ¦
¦                                                    ¦Time base     0.01+-(DN) ¦
¦                                                    ¦Preset         200¦      ¦
¦                                                    ¦Accum            0¦      ¦
¦                                                    +------------------+      ¦

)LJXUH �� � 3HULRGLF:ULWH 7LPHU
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In Figure 39, the Data Transition (DTR) instruction in the rung detects changes in
word B9:0 (addresses B9:000 through B9:015).  If a change is detected, the MSG
instruction is enabled for one scan of the PLC and a DHP message is generated.  The
DTR instruction then stores the current word at address N21:0 to be used in the next
comparison.  If necessary, the DTR Mask may be used to ignore certain bits in the
word (i.e., a mask of 00FF ignores bits B3:015 through B3:008).

¦       Input                                             Write                ¦
¦       Change                                            BIP3:000             ¦
¦       Detect                                            Thru                 ¦
¦                                                         BIP3:015             ¦
¦                                                         To GWY               ¦
¦  +DTR---------------+                         +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦--¦DATA TRANSITION   +-------------------------¦SEND/RECEIVE MESSAGE   +-(EN)-¦
¦ ¦¦Source        B9:0¦¦                        ¦Control block     N20:9+-(DN) ¦
¦ ¦¦  0000000011111110¦¦                        ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦ ¦¦Mask          FFFF¦¦                        +-----------------------+      ¦
¦ ¦¦                  ¦¦                                                       ¦
¦ ¦¦Reference    N21:0¦¦                                                       ¦
¦ ¦¦               254¦¦                                                       ¦
¦ ¦+------------------+¦                                                       ¦
¦ ¦Write To            ¦                                                       ¦
¦ ¦gateway             ¦                                                       ¦
¦ ¦Timer               ¦                                                       ¦
¦ ¦Done                ¦                                                       ¦
¦ ¦                    ¦                                                       ¦
¦ ¦   T4:1             ¦                                                       ¦
¦ +---] [--------------+                                                       ¦
¦       DN                                                                     ¦

)LJXUH �� � %,3 'HWHFW &KDQJH DQG:ULWH06*

The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 40.

             MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:9

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED WRITE
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          B9:0
               Size in Elements:                  1
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    B9:0

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � %,3 3HULRGLF�2Q�&KDQJH &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS
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In Figure 41, the Diagnostic Detect (DDT) instruction in the rung detects changes in
the words associated with addresses N7:000 through N7:009.  If a change is detected,
the DDT sets the R6:0 control word's Found Bit (.FD) and stores the current values at
addresses N22:000 through N22:009 for the next comparison.

¦ Integer                                                 Integer              ¦
¦ File                                                    File                 ¦
¦ Change                                                  Change               ¦
¦ Detector                                                Detector             ¦
¦ Done Bit                                                                     ¦
¦    R6:0                                       +DDT--------------------+      ¦
¦----]/[----------------------------------------¦DIAGNOSTIC DETECT      +-(EN)-¦
¦      DN                                       ¦Source            #N7:0+-(DN) ¦
¦                                               ¦Reference        #N22:0+-(FD) ¦
¦                                               ¦Result           #N23:0+-(IN) ¦
¦                                               ¦Compare control    R6:0+-(ER) ¦
¦                                               ¦Length              160¦      ¦
¦                                               ¦Position            160¦      ¦
¦                                               ¦Result control     R6:1¦      ¦
¦                                               ¦Length               10¦      ¦
¦                                               ¦Position              0¦      ¦
¦                                               +-----------------------+      ¦

)LJXUH �� � ,,3 'HWHFW &KDQJH

To write the 10 Integer Inputs starting at address N7:000, the rung controlling the
MSG instruction is placed in the ladder logic program as shown in Figure 42.

¦  Integer                                                Write                ¦
¦  File                                                   IIP7:000             ¦
¦  Change                                                 Thru                 ¦
¦  Detector                                               IIP7:009             ¦
¦  Found Bit                                              To GWY               ¦
¦     R6:0                                      +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦-----] [---------------------------------------¦SEND/RECEIVE MESSAGE   +-(EN)-¦
¦ ¦     FD   ¦                                  ¦Control block    N20:27+-(DN) ¦
¦ ¦Write To  ¦                                  ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦ ¦gateway   ¦                                  +-----------------------+      ¦
¦ ¦Timer     ¦                                                                 ¦
¦ ¦Done      ¦                                                                 ¦
¦ ¦          ¦                                                                 ¦
¦ ¦   T4:1   ¦                                                                 ¦
¦ +---] [----+                                                                 ¦
¦       DN                                                                     ¦

)LJXUH �� � ,,3 3HULRGLF�2Q�&KDQJH:ULWH06*
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The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 43.

            MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:27

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED WRITE
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          N7:0
               Size in Elements:                  10
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    N7:0

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � ,,3 3HULRGLF�2Q�&KDQJH &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS

)ORDW :ULWH

In Figure 44, the File Search and Compare (FSC) instruction in the rung detects
changes in the words associated with addresses F8:000 through F8:007.  If a change is
detected, the FSC sets the R6:2 control word's Found Bit (.FD).

¦ Float File                                              Float File           ¦
¦ Change                                                  Change               ¦
¦ Detector                                                Detector             ¦
¦ Done Bit                                                                     ¦
¦                                                                              ¦
¦    R6:2                                       +FSC--------------------+      ¦
¦----]/[----------------------------------------¦FILE SEARCH/COMPARE    +-(EN)-¦
¦      DN                                       ¦Control            R6:2¦      ¦
¦                                               ¦Length                8+-(DN) ¦
¦                                               ¦Position              0¦      ¦
¦                                               ¦Mode                ALL+-(ER) ¦
¦                                               ¦Expression             ¦      ¦
¦                                               ¦#F8:0 <> #F24:0        ¦      ¦
¦                                               +-----------------------+      ¦

)LJXUH �� � ),3 'HWHFW &KDQJH

After the change is detected, the rung of Figure 45 copies the eight values starting at
address F8:000 to F24:000 for use in the next comparison.

¦ Float File                                                   Copy            ¦
¦ Change                                                       Float File      ¦
¦ Detector                                                     For Next        ¦
¦ Found Bit                                                    Comparison      ¦
¦                                                                              ¦
¦    R6:2                                                 +COP---------------+ ¦
¦----] [--------------------------------------------------¦COPY FILE         +-¦
¦      FD                                                 ¦Source       #F8:0¦ ¦
¦                                                         ¦Destination #F24:0¦ ¦
¦                                                         ¦Length           8¦ ¦
¦                                                         +------------------+ ¦

)LJXUH �� � ),3 &RS\ IRU 1H[W &RPSDULVRQ
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To write the 8 Float Inputs starting at address F8:000, the rung controlling the MSG
instruction is placed in the ladder logic program as shown in Figure 46.

¦  Float File                                             Write                ¦
¦  Change                                                 FIP8:000             ¦
¦  Detector                                               Thru                 ¦
¦  Found Bit                                              FIP8:007             ¦
¦                                                         To GWY               ¦
¦     R6:2                                      +MSG--------------------+      ¦
¦-----] [---------------------------------------¦SEND/RECEIVE MESSAGE   +-(EN)-¦
¦ ¦     FD   ¦                                  ¦Control block    N20:45+-(DN) ¦
¦ ¦Write To  ¦                                  ¦                       +-(ER) ¦
¦ ¦gateway   ¦                                  +-----------------------+      ¦
¦ ¦Timer     ¦                                                                 ¦
¦ ¦Done      ¦                                                                 ¦
¦ ¦          ¦                                                                 ¦
¦ ¦   T4:1   ¦                                                                 ¦
¦ +---] [----+                                                                 ¦
¦       DN                                                                     ¦

)LJXUH �� � ),3 3HULRGLF�2Q�&KDQJH:ULWH06*

The MSG instruction control block is configured as shown in Figure 47.

            MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA ENTRY FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:45

               Communication Command:             PLC-5 TYPED WRITE
               PLC-5 Data Table Address:          F8:0
               Size in Elements:                  8
               Local/Remote:                      LOCAL
                  Remote Station:                 N/A
                  Link ID:                        N/A
                  Remote Link Type:               N/A
               Local Node Address:                01
               Destination Data Table Address:    F8:0

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� � ),3 3HULRGLF�2Q�&KDQJH &RQWURO %ORFN 6HW�XS

After detecting the change and completing the write to the gateway, the FSC must be
prepared for the next comparison by resetting the R6:2 control word's Inhibit Bit (.IN)
as shown in Figure 48.

¦ Write     ¦Float File                                             Float File ¦
¦ FIP8:000  ¦Change                                                 Change     ¦
¦ Thru      ¦Detector                                               Detector   ¦
¦ FIP8:007  ¦Found Bit                                              Inhibit    ¦
¦ Done Bit  ¦                                                       Bit        ¦
¦   N20:45      R6:2                                                   R6:2    ¦
¦----] [--------] [----------------------------------------------------(U)-----¦
¦      13         FD                                                     IN    ¦

)LJXUH �� � )6& 5HVHW IRU 1H[W &RPSDULVRQ
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While On-Line with PLC programming software, the Data Monitor feature may be
used to check the status of each MSG instruction.  If there is a communication failure,
a non-zero Error Code is displayed (adjacent to the arrow (Í) in Figure 50).  This
Error Code may then be compared to Appendix G for resolution of the communication
problem.

     MESSAGE INSTRUCTION DATA MONITOR FOR CONTROL BLOCK N20:0

  Communication Command:           PLC-5 TYPED READ
  PLC-5 Data Table Address:        B9:1              ignore if timed-out:  0 TO
  Size in Elements:                1                       to be retried:  0 NR
  Local/Remote:                    LOCAL              awaiting execution:  0 EW
     Remote Station:               N/A                        continuous:  1 CO
     Link ID:                      N/A                             error:  0 ER
     Remote Link Type:             N/A                      message done:  0 DN
  Local Node Address:              01               message transmitting:  1 ST
  Destination Data Table Address:  B9:1                  message enabled:  1 EN

                                               control bit addr:  N20:0/8
  ERROR CODE :     0 (DEC) Í

  BLOCK SIZE = 9 WORDS

)LJXUH �� �0RQLWRULQJ06*2Q�/LQH
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If communications between the DHP and LINK networks cannot be established, a
systematic approach to troubleshooting will help the user to diagnose and resolve any
problems.  This approach involves prudent use of the hardware and software
diagnostics available from both the PLC and the gateway.

+$5':$5( ',$*1267,&6

The first step in diagnosing any gateway communication problem is to check the
hardware diagnostics.  When communication is OK, the DHP Card's green LED will
be flashing while the LINK Card's tri-color LED will be solid green (an OK state).

/(' ,QGLFDWRUV

If the DHP Card's green LED is NOT flashing, refer to Appendix C for assistance in
troubleshooting on the DHP network.

If the LINK Card's LED is NOT solid green, refer to Appendix B for assistance in
troubleshooting on the LINK network and decoding the gateway's blink state.  Except
for the Network Warning and sometimes Network Failure states, all blink states will
cause the gateway to suspend message processing on both the LINK and DHP
networks.  While in this state, error codes will be displayed in all of the PLC's MSG
instruction's control words.

If both LED's are off and power to the gateway is on, check the 1 amp fuse located on
the side of the gateway and replace if necessary.  The part number for the fuse is
provided in Appendix A.

1HWZRUN :DUQLQJV�)DLOXUHV

Generally, messages on the LINK network are only lost when a Network Warning or
Network Failure has occurred.  A Network Warning is generated whenever corrupted
data is received by a module.  In response, the detecting module will discard the
corrupt data and broadcast a warning message to all modules on the network.  If the
LINK module continues to receive corrupted data, or there is a complete loss of data
on its receiver, the module will report a Network Failure.  When a Network Failure
occurs, all modules will either ignore the failure or restart depending on their System
Control function block.

In a Network Failure state, communications on the LINK network will continue when:

1. The source and destination modules are configured NOT to restart on Network
Failure.

2. A path still exists between the modules on the fiber optic ring.

Figure 50 shows a LINK network in a Network Failure state.  At the time of the break
in the fiber, module 2 reports the failure of the network and each module will respond
according to the configuration of its System Control function block.  Upon receipt of
the Network Failure message, modules 3, 10, and 11 will restart and enter the
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Initialization state until the network is restored while modules 1, 2, and 101 will
ignore the failure.

SSD

L5210-DHP

DHP
L5206

L5209
Addr 3
Restart

L590
Addr 10

Addr 1

L5201
Addr 101
No restart

L5201
Addr 11

No restart

Simple LINK Network

RestartRestart

L5201

No restart
Addr 2

Fiber optic break

)LJXUH �� � &RPPXQLFDWLRQV 'XULQJ 1HWZRUN )DLOXUH

Regardless of their processing state, LINK modules continue transmitting messages
received on their fiber optic ring.  Depending on the system's design, this property
enables modules not configured to "Restart on Network Fail" to continue to operate.

'HVWLQDWLRQ 6RXUFH 0RGXOH

0RGXOH � � � �� �� ���

� 1R <HV 1R 5HFRQILJ 5HFRQILJ 1R

� 1R 1R 1R 1R 1R 1R

� 5HFRQILJ 5HFRQILJ 1R 5HFRQILJ 5HFRQILJ 1R

�� 1R 5HFRQILJ 1R 1R 5HFRQILJ 1R

�� 1R 5HFRQILJ 1R 1R 1R 1R

��� <HV <HV 5HFRQILJ 5HFRQILJ 5HFRQILJ 1R

7DEOH � � JDWHZD\ 'DWD 7\SHV

In a Network Warning state, the LINK network may lose messages for the duration of
the Network Warning, but the DHP is unaffected and will continue processing
messages.  Typically, the gateway will return to the OK state after a Network Warning
and message processing on both networks will continue.  However, if in a Redundant
topology and the fiber optic ring is broken, the gateway will enter and remain in the
Network Warning state.  In this case, LINK messages may only be lost as the physical
fiber optic cable in-use is switched (within 84 msecs) to compensate for the damaged
cable.

Finally, if a Network Failure occurs, the gateway will behave differently based on the
action specified in the System Control function block per Chapter 4.  If restart on
Network Failure is enabled, the gateway will go through its initialization process as if
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power were just applied to its AC terminals.  After this restart, if the network remains
in the failed state, the gateway will go to a Checking Network state until the LINK
network is restored.  If restart on Network Failure is disabled, the gateway will
continue to process messages on the DHP network and may still be able to
receive/send messages on the LINK network depending on whether the
source/destination module is also configured not to restart on Network Failure and if
the transmission path on the fiber optic cable is still present.

62)7:$5( ',$*1267,&6

If the hardware diagnostics indicate an OK status and communications still cannot be
established (or the gateway is not functioning as expected), diagnosis of the problem
must move to the software level.  First, the error code for each MSG instruction's
control word should be checked for a non-zero value.  This is accomplished by
monitoring each MSG block while On-line with the PLC processor.  If non-zero, the
value in the error code register should be compared to Appendix G and the appropriate
corrective action taken.  Of primary concern are those error codes associated with a
slave device (the gateway).  It may become necessary to check the MSG control word
set-up versus the gateway configuration for correctness during this phase of the
troubleshooting.

If no problems are noted with the MSG block(s) in the PLC, troubleshooting must
continue using the SAM software and the software function blocks in the gateway.
The System Control function block allows the user to:  "Get 2nd Net Status", "Get
Logged Errors", and "Get Error Codes".

The "Get 2nd Net Status" will return either a value of "Disabled" or "Enabled"
depending on whether or not the driver for the DHP Card was installed properly after
initialization of the gateway.  If the DHP status using this command is "Disabled",
restart the gateway.  If after restart the status is still "Disabled", a hardware error has
occurred and the gateway must be replaced.  If "Enabled", the "Get Logged Errors"
and "Get Error Codes" may be used to further diagnose the problem.  Appendix E
details the use of the "Get Logged Errors" and "Get Error Codes" commands, possible
error codes, and the appropriate corrective action.  Once all errors have been corrected,
it may be verified that both networks are processing messages using the "Get Error
Codes" for the Logged Error of "No error" .

Once the "Get Logged Errors" returns "No error" and it is verified both the LINK and
DHP networks are processing messages, the state of the input/output function blocks
can be verified using the "Get" command and the Monitor List of SAM as with any
other LINK module.  If a "Get" returns the message "Error: could not access data"
during testing, it indicates no value has been received by the gateway to initialize the
function block.  For an input function block, this means the DHP has not yet written to
the applicable address, while for an output function block, it indicates the LINK
network has not received a message either from an input function block or a remote
LINK module.
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The L5210-DHP-02 package contains the following items:

4W\ 3DUW 1XPEHU 'HVFULSWLRQ

� /�����'+3 'DWD +LJKZD\ 3OXV JDWHZD\ DVVHPEO\

� /��������� LINK*DWHZD\ 5HSHDWHU

� &0������ &DEOH DVVHPEO\ IRU 'DWD +LJKZD\ 3OXV JDWHZD\

� +$������ ,QVWUXFWLRQ0DQXDO

The L5210-DHP Data Highway Plus gateway assembly is manufactured from the
following subassemblies and parts:

4W\ 3DUW 1XPEHU 'HVFULSWLRQ

� /����������� JDWHZD\ DVVHPEO\ � 1R H[WHUQDO QHWZRUN

� $+������ 3& %XV ,QWHUIDFH &DUG �/�����

� $+������ &38 &DUG �.,/$ .6���

� $+������ 'DWD +Z\��5HPRWH ,�2 FDUG IRU ,%0 3&

������6' 5HYLVLRQ � 'LUHFW�/LQN70 ,QWHUIDFH &DUG�

� 5'������8��� 'DWD +LJKZD\ 3OXV JDWHZD\ ILUPZDUH �/2:E\WH�

� 5'������8��� 'DWD +LJKZD\ 3OXV JDWHZD\ ILUPZDUH �+,*+ E\WH�

� &+������ � $PS 6ORZ %ORZ )XVH ��� [ � PP�
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The L5204 PC Bus Interface Card used by the gateway to communicate with the LINK
network has a tricolor ( Red, Green, Amber ) LED which provides the user with a
quick and easy method of determining the gateway's state without requiring the use of
the SAM software.  The blink codes for the gateway are described below:

INITIALIZATION:

AMBER

While in initialization, the gateway prepares itself to run.  It first performs a self-test,
and then executes its initialization tasks (including reading configuration data out of
EEPROM, setting up data structures, etc.).  If the gateway stays in this state for an
extended period, a hardware failure is suspected and the gateway should be replaced.

HALTED:

1 1RED RED 11 1 REDRED REDRED 11 REDRED

Indicates that the gateway has stopped as the result of a SAM or ConfigEd request.
This typically occurs during reconfiguration of the gateway.  The gateway may be
restarted using SAM or ConfigEd and message processing will continue.

NO CONFIGURATION:

1RED REDR RED RED 1REDR R R11 12 2 2 2

Indicates that the gateway is unable to run because it has no configuration or the
configuration has been corrupted.  Install or restore a valid configuration with SAM or
ConfigEd.

L ERROR:

1RED R 2 R 3 1RED R 2 R 3 1RED R 2 R 3 1RED

Indicates that the gateway has stopped due to a low-level internal error.  Check for
LINK connections to slots receiving messages at very high data rates, temporarily stop
sending the data from the source node, and restart the gateway.  Also, could indicate a
hardware failure.  If the problem persists, contact Customer Service.

H ERROR:

1RED R 2 R 3 R 4 1RED R 2 R 3 R 4 1RED R 2 R

Indicates that the gateway has stopped due to a high-level internal error.  Restart the
gateway.  If the problem persists, contact Customer Service.

SELF TEST FAILURE:

1RED R 2 R 3 R 4 R 5 1RED R 2 R 3 R 4 R 5 RED

Indicates that the gateway has stopped due to a hardware error.  Replace the gateway.
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SHUTDOWN:

RED

Indicates that the gateway is in the process of shutting itself down.  If the gateway
stays in this state for an extended period, a hardware failure is suspected and the
gateway should be replaced.

OK:

GREEN

Indicates that the gateway is running and no fatal errors exist.

NETWORK WARNING:

GREEN AMBER GREEN AMBER GREEN AMBER GREEN A

For non-redundant systems, indicates the LINK ring was broken for less than 1
second.  For redundant systems, either the primary or secondary LINK ring is broken.
If problem persists, inspect the integrity of the fiber optic ring.

NETWORK FAILURE:

GREENRED GREENRED GREENRED RED G

For non-redundant systems, the LINK ring has been broken for greater than 1 second.
For redundant systems, both the primary and secondary LINK rings have been broken.
The gateway will take the appropriate action based on selections made in the System
Control function block.

This fault can also be caused by fiber optic cables being connected to secondary
terminals of the repeater.

CHECKING NETWORK:

G G G G G G G G G G G G G

Indicates that the gateway is ready to start but is unable to send a message to itself
around the ring to verify that the ring is complete.  Check for disconnected modules,
loose connections, and un-powered modules.  Check the power to the repeater.  Check
the gateway cable for continuity per Appendix I.

PEER HALTED:

G G G G G G GREEN G G G G G G GREEN

Indicates that the gateway is ready to start but is waiting for other modules on the
network to become ready to start.  Check for modules that are halted or in an error
state.  The system will not run until all the modules are ready.

DUPLICATE ADDRESS:

R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R

Indicates that the gateway has discovered a duplicate address on the network and has
removed itself from the network and stopped.  If a system has two or more modules
with the same address, it cannot run.  Correct the problem by reconfiguring or
restoring one of the offending modules using SAM or ConfigEd.
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The red and green LED's on the DHP Card in the gateway provide limited diagnostics
as to the state of the DHP Card and the DHP.

5HG /('

When the gateway is first powered on (or restarted), the red LED is illuminated.  Once
the software driver has been successfully loaded, the red LED will be extinguished.  If
for some reason loading fails, the red LED will remain illuminated and all attempts to
communicate with the gateway on the DHP network will fail.

*UHHQ /('

After the driver for the card has been installed and the red LED has been extinguished,
the green LED indicates the communication status of the gateway.  The green LED
turns on whenever the gateway is transmitting on the DHP network, and in its normal
operating state, the green LED flickers rapidly.

Although it may appear very dim at times, the green LED should never be completely
extinguished.  If the green LED is completely extinguished, either all other nodes on
the DHP are powered off or there is a miswire on the cabling of the network.
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The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) developed the 754
standard for representing floating point numbers.  This standard can represent real
numbers given by the formula:

Number = (-1)S2E-127(1.M)

where S is the sign of the number (S = 0 is positive, S = 1 is negative)

E is exponent (0 < E < 255)

M is mantissa (significant digits)

In this form, non zero floating-point numbers may range in value from 1.18 x 10-38 to
3.40 x 1038.

The format at the bit level is as follows:

S
0 1 8 9 31

E-EXPONENT M-MANTISSA
Bits

Note, there is an implied 1 in the base equation above.  Also note, the mantissa is the
decimal portion of the number to be represented where specific bits are set for
representing portions of the value (e.g., bit 9 = 1 (0.500), bit 10 = 1 (0.250), bit 11 = 1
(0.125), ... etc.).  Therefore, to represent 0.625, only bits 9 and 11 would be set in the
mantissa.

As an example, the number -1.5 will be represented in this format by the following bit
pattern:

1011.1111.1100.0000.0000.0000.0000.0000
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When the gateway is in the OK state, there is a circular queue of the last ten items
which caused the gateway to record an error.  The queue is accessed by opening the
System Control function block and executing "Get Logged Errors".  When executed, a
text description of the error is displayed in the SAM Scratchpad and two error codes
are temporarily latched into memory.  Next, execute two consecutive "Get Error
Codes".  These error codes provide additional information about the Logged Error to
assist in diagnosing the problem.

As long as errors continue to occur and there is room in the queue, the errors will be
recorded.  If the problem associated with the error has been corrected, subsequent
"Get Logged Errors" will empty the queue.  The queue is empty when a "Get Logged
Errors" results in "No errors" being displayed in the SAM Scratchpad.

The following table describes in detail the types of Logged Errors and the action
required to correct same:

/RJJHG
(UURU

(UURU
&RGHV

'HVFULSWLRQ &RUUHFWLYH $FWLRQ
5HTXLUHG

1R (UURUV �[�

�[�

)LUVW HUURU FRGH LV QXPEHU RI
/,1. PHVVDJHV� 6HFRQG
HUURU FRGH LV WKH QXPEHU RI
'DWD +LJKZD\� PHVVDJHV�
%RWK QXPEHUV DUH
KH[DGHFLPDO YDOXHV�

1RQH� 'LDJQRVWLF WR SURYLGH
WKH XVHU ZLWK WKH DPRXQW RI
WUDIILF RQ ERWK QHWZRUNV
VLQFH ODVW �*HW /RJJHG
(UURUV� ZDV SHUIRUPHG�

&DUG IDLOHG �[�

�[�

7KH '+3 &DUG IRU WKH '+3 LV
QRW UHVSRQGLQJ DW LWV
FRQILJXUHG PHPRU\ DGGUHVV�

&\FOH SRZHU RQ WKH
JDWHZD\� ,I WKH SUREOHP
SHUVLVWV� UHSODFH WKH
JDWHZD\�

&DUG IDLOHG �[�

�[� � �

7KH '+3 &DUG IRU WKH '+3
KDV IDLOHG�

&\FOH SRZHU RQ WKH
JDWHZD\� ,I WKH SUREOHP
SHUVLVWV� UHSODFH WKH
JDWHZD\�

&DUG IDLOHG �[�

�[�

$Q DWWHPSW WR UHVHW WKH '+3
&DUG IRU WKH '+3 KDV IDLOHG�

&\FOH SRZHU RQ WKH
JDWHZD\� ,I WKH SUREOHP
SHUVLVWV� UHSODFH WKH
JDWHZD\�

+�:EXI�
RYHUIORZ

�[�

�[�

7UDQVPLW EXIIHU LQ 571,'
GHYLFH RQ /,1. &DUG IXOO�

7KH HUURU LV LJQRUHG E\ WKH
JDWHZD\� &\FOH SRZHU RQ
/,1. QHWZRUN WR HPSW\ WKH
WUDQVPLW EXIIHU�
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/RJJHG
(UURU

(UURU
&RGHV

'HVFULSWLRQ &RUUHFWLYH $FWLRQ
5HTXLUHG

8QNQRZQ
PVJ

�[�

�[�

$ /,1. PHVVDJH RI XQNQRZQ
W\SHZDV UHFHLYHG�

7KH JDWHZD\ LJQRUHV WKH
PHVVDJH� 1R DFWLRQ
UHTXLUHG�

8QNQRZQ
PVJ

�[�

�[�

$Q XQNQRZQ /,1. QHWZRUN
&RQILJXUDWLRQ 3URWRFRO
�1&3� FRPPDQGZDV
UHFHLYHG�

7KH JDWHZD\ LJQRUHV WKH
FRPPDQG� 1R DFWLRQ
UHTXLUHG�

8QNQRZQ
PVJ

�[�

�[�

$ '+3 PHVVDJHZDV
UHFHLYHG FRQWDLQLQJ D QRQ�
3/&�� FRPPDQG�

7KH 3/&ZLOO UHSRUW DQ HUURU
FRGH ��� 'HF ����� +H[� �
�5HTXHVWHG IXQFWLRQ LV QRW
DYDLODEOH�� &RUUHFW WKH 3/&
06* LQVWUXFWLRQ�V� VR RQO\
VXSSRUWHG 3/&�� FRPPDQGV
DUH XVHG� 6HH &KDSWHU ��

8QNQRZQ
PVJ

�[�

�[�

$Q XQNQRZQ RU XQVXSSRUWHG
3/&�� FRPPDQGZDV
UHFHLYHG LQ D '+3 PHVVDJH�

7KH 3/&ZLOO UHSRUW DQ HUURU
FRGH ��� 'HF ����� +H[� �
�5HTXHVWHG IXQFWLRQ LV QRW
DYDLODEOH�� &RUUHFW WKH 3/&
06* LQVWUXFWLRQ�V� VR RQO\
VXSSRUWHG 3/&�� FRPPDQGV
DUH XVHG� 6HH &KDSWHU ��

%DG PVJ �[�

�[� RU ��

$Q LQYDOLG DGGUHVV ZDV
HQFRXQWHUHG LQ D '+3
PHVVDJH�

7KH 3/&ZLOO UHSRUW DQ HUURU
FRGH ��� 'HF �)��� +H[� �
�3URFHVVRU LQFRUUHFWO\
FRQYHUWHG WKH DGGUHVV��
&RUUHFW WKH 3/&06*
LQVWUXFWLRQ�V� VR RQO\
VXSSRUWHG 3/&�� FRPPDQGV
DUH XVHG� 6HH &KDSWHU ��

%DG PVJ �[�

�[� RU �

$ '+3 PHVVDJHZDV
UHFHLYHGZKLFK UHTXHVWHG
WRR PDQ\ SDUDPHWHUV LQ DQ
DUUD\ WUDQVIHU�

7KH 3/&ZLOO UHSRUW DQ HUURU
FRGH ��� 'HF �)��� +H[� �
�'HVWLQDWLRQ ILOH LV WRR VPDOO
IRU QXPEHU RI ZRUGV
UHTXHVWHG�� 0RGLI\ WKH 3/&
06* LQVWUXFWLRQ�V� WR UHDG
QR PRUH WKDQ ��� GDWD ZRUGV
LQ D VLQJOH PHVVDJH�
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/RJJHG
(UURU

(UURU
&RGHV

'HVFULSWLRQ &RUUHFWLYH $FWLRQ
5HTXLUHG

%DG PVJ �[�

�[� RU �

$ '+3 PHVVDJHZDV
UHFHLYHGZKLFK ZURWH WRR
PDQ\ SDUDPHWHUV LQ DQ DUUD\
WUDQVIHU�

7KH 3/&ZLOO UHSRUW DQ HUURU
FRGH ��� 'HF �)��� +H[� �
�'HVWLQDWLRQ ILOH LV WRR VPDOO
IRU QXPEHU RI ZRUGV
UHTXHVWHG�� 0RGLI\ WKH 3/&
06* LQVWUXFWLRQ�V� WR ZULWH
QR PRUH WKDQ ��� GDWD ZRUGV
LQ D VLQJOH PHVVDJH�

%DG PVJ �[�

�[������

RU ��

$Q XQVXSSRUWHG GDWD W\SH
ZDV UHFHLYHG LQ D '+3 3/&��
7\SHG 5HDG RU 7\SHG:ULWH
FRPPDQG�

7KH JDWHZD\ZLOO URXWH WKH
GDWD ZLWK D YDOXH RI ]HUR�
0RGLI\ WKH 3/&06*
LQVWUXFWLRQ�V� WR DFFHVV RQO\
%LW� ,QWHJHU� RU )ORDWLQJ 3RLQW
GDWD�

%DG [�DFWLRQ �[�

�[�

$Q XQNQRZQ WUDQVDFWLRQ W\SH
ZDV UHFHLYHG E\ WKH '+3
VRIWZDUH IURP WKH PHVVDJH
URXWHU�

7KH HUURU LV LJQRUHG� ,I WKH
SUREOHP SHUVLVWV� F\FOH
SRZHU RQ WKH JDWHZD\�

%DG [�DFWLRQ �[�

�[��

7KH '+3 VRIWZDUH GHWHFWHG
DQ XQNQRZQ GDWD IRUPDW LQ D
WUDQVDFWLRQ IURP WKH
PHVVDJH URXWHU�

$ YDOXH RI ]HUR LV UHWXUQHG
IRU WKH TXHULHG SDUDPHWHU� ,I
WKH SUREOHP SHUVLVWV� F\FOH
SRZHU RQ WKH JDWHZD\�

8QH[SHFWHG
[�DFWLRQ

�[�

�[�

$Q XQH[SHFWHG WUDQVDFWLRQ
ZDV UHFHLYHG E\ WKH '+3
VRIWZDUH IURP WKH PHVVDJH
URXWHU�

7KH HUURU LV LJQRUHG� ,I WKH
SUREOHP SHUVLVWV� F\FOH
SRZHU RQ WKH JDWHZD\�

0LVVLQJ VORW �[1666

�[881
1

$ /,1. PHVVDJHZDV
UHFHLYHG IRU DQ XQGHILQHG
VORW ZKHUH�

666  6ORW QXPEHU

111  6RXUFH QRGH

88  8QXVHG

([DPLQH WKH JDWHZD\
FRQILJXUDWLRQ IRU ORFDWLRQ RI
WKH UHSRUWHG VORW XQGHU (UURU
&RGHV DQG FRUUHFW WKH
JDWHZD\ FRQILJXUDWLRQ RU
WKH VRXUFH QRGH
V
FRQILJXUDWLRQ DQG LQVWDOO
FKDQJHV�
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/RJJHG
(UURU

(UURU
&RGHV

'HVFULSWLRQ &RUUHFWLYH $FWLRQ
5HTXLUHG

0LVVLQJ UHJ� �[5555

�[11))

$ '+3 PHVVDJHZDV
UHFHLYHG IRU DQ XQGHILQHG
UHJLVWHU ZKHUH�

5555  5HJLVWHU QXPEHU

))  )LOH QXPEHU

11  '+31RGH QXPEHU

�7KH DGGUHVV LV HLWKHU WKH
DFWXDO UHJLVWHU RU WKH QH[W LQ
D JURXS RI UHJLVWHUV ZKLFK
IDLOHG��

7KH 3/&ZLOO UHSRUW DQ HUURU
FRGH ��� 'HF �)��� +H[� �
�3URFHVVRU LQFRUUHFWO\
FRQYHUWHG WKH DGGUHVV��
0RGLI\ WKH 3/&06*
LQVWUXFWLRQ�V� WR H[FOXGH WKH
RIIHQGLQJ DGGUHVV RU DGG D
IXQFWLRQ EORFN WR WKH
JDWHZD\ FRQILJXUDWLRQ IRU
WKH PLVVLQJ UHJLVWHU�

5RXWLQJ
HUURU

�[�

�[� RU �

(LWKHU D '+3 PDVWHU GHYLFH
WULHG WR UHDG DQ LQSXW
IXQFWLRQ EORFN RU DQ LQSXW KDV
QR FRQQHFWLRQV WR LWV IXQFWLRQ
EORFN RXWSXW�

7KH 3/&ZLOO UHSRUW DQ HUURU
FRGH ��� 'HF �)��� +H[� �
�3URFHVVRU LQFRUUHFWO\
FRQYHUWHG WKH DGGUHVV��
&KHFN WKH DGGUHVVHV
VSHFLILHG E\ WKH06*
LQVWUXFWLRQ DQG HQVXUH WKHUH
DUH QR UHDGV RI LQSXW
UHJLVWHUV� (QVXUH DOO LQSXW
IXQFWLRQ EORFNV KDYH RXWSXW
FRQQHFWLRQV� /DVWO\� HQVXUH
WKHUH DUH QR /,1. RXWSXWV
ZKHUH WKH ORFDO JDWHZD\ LV
WKH VRXUFH RI WKH YDOXH �L�H��
WKHUH DUH QR FRQQHFWLRQV WR
LWVHOI DFURVV WKH /,1.
QHWZRUN��
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Internally, the gateway handles both integer and float type data values in floating point
format.  For both Integer and Float type function blocks, the default value for the
scaling factor is unity (1.0000) which results in the gateway simply passing any data
through unchanged.

If processing of the value is desired after receipt or prior to transmission on the DHP
side of the gateway, the scaling factor is used.  The scaling factor serves as a multiplier
on Input type function blocks and as a divisor on Output type function blocks.  The
example below illustrates the use of the scaling factor to allow the reading and writing
of value ranging from +/- 100% on the DHP network to the normalized values of +/-
1.0000 on the LINK network:

If 100.0 is written to register 0 of file number 8 in the gateway, the value is multiplied
by 0.0100 to yield a value of 1.0000, or full scale for a value type on the LINK
network.

Conversely, if 1.0000 is received on the LINK network in slot 3 of the gateway, the
value is divided by 0.0100 to yield a value of 100.00.  Depending on the gateway's
DH+ Node address, the value is either stored locally in the gateway or sent directly out
on the DHP depending configuration.

Note, for integer type data, rounding to the nearest integer value will occur after the
scaling has been applied to the data value.  For example, if the integer value of 131 is
written to an Integer Input with a scaling factor of 1.25, the value displayed by SAM
and used on the LINK network would be 164.  Similarly, an Integer Output with a
scaling factor of 1.25 which receives an ordinal value of 164 would store a value of
131 for reading by the DHP network.

Scaling factors can vary in the range of IEEE 32-bit floating point numbers (see
Appendix D); however, it is suggested the user restrict the scaling factors in the
range 0.0001 through 100 for display purposes.
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When an error is detected by the PLC processor, the Error Bit (.ER) of the MSG
instruction is set and an error code is generated.  While on-line with the PLC, the error
code may be obtained by using the data monitor feature of the PLC programming
software with the MSG instruction selected.  These errors codes can be useful in
resolving communications problems between the gateway and the PLC.

Depending on the processor type, the error codes will be displayed in decimal (Group
A: PLC-5/10, 5/15, or 5/25) or hexadecimal format (Group B: PLC-5/11, 5/20, 5/30,
5/40, 5/60, 5/80).  Error codes associated with the MSG instruction are listed below:

(UURU &RGHV

*URXS $ *URXS % 'HVFULSWLRQ

�� �[���� 0HVVDJH WLPHG RXW LQ ORFDO SURFHVVRU

��� �[���� ,OOHJDO FRPPDQG IURP ORFDO SURFHVVRU

��� �[���� &RPPXQLFDWLRQ PRGXOH QRW ZRUNLQJ

��� �[���� 3URFHVVRU LV GLVFRQQHFWHG

��� �[���� 3URFHVVRU FRQQHFWHG EXW IDXOWHG �KDUGZDUH�

��� �[���� :URQJ VWDWLRQ QXPEHU VSHFLILHG

��� �[���� 5HTXHVWHG IXQFWLRQ LV QRW DYDLODEOH

��� �[���� 3URFHVVRU LQ SURJUDPPRGH

��� �[���� 3URFHVVRU
V FRPSDWLELOLW\ ILOH GRHV QRW H[LVW

��� �[���� 3URFHVVRU
V PHVVDJH EXIIHU LV IXOO

��� �[%��� 3URFHVVRU LV GRZQORDGLQJ VR LW LV LQDFFHVVLEOH

��� �[���� 1R UHVSRQVH �UHJDUGOHVV RI VWDWLRQ W\SH�

��� �[��'� &RQWURO EORFN LQFRUUHFWO\ IRUPDWWHG

��� �[��'� ,QFRUUHFW DGGUHVV IRU WKH ORFDO GDWD WDEOH

��� �[)��� 3URFHVVRU LQFRUUHFWO\ FRQYHUWHG WKH DGGUHVV

��� �[)��� ,QFRPSOHWH DGGUHVV

��� �[)��� ,QFRUUHFW DGGUHVV

��� �[)��� $GGUHVVHG ILOH GRHV QRW H[LVW LQ WDUJHW SURFHVVRU

��� �[)��� 'HVWLQDWLRQ ILOH LV WRR VPDOO IRU QXPEHU RI ZRUGV UHTXHVWHG
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(UURU &RGHV

*URXS $ *URXS % 'HVFULSWLRQ

��� �[)��$ 7DUJHW SURFHVVRU FDQQRW SXW UHTXHVWHG LQIRUPDWLRQ LQ
SDFNHWV

��� �[)��% 3ULYLOHJH HUURU� DFFHVV GHQLHG

��� �[)��& 5HTXHVWHG IXQFWLRQ QRW DYDLODEOH

��� �[)��' 5HTXHVW LV UHGXQGDQW

��� �[)��� 'DWD W\SH UHTXHVWHG GRHV QRW PDWFK GDWD DYDLODEOH

��� �[)��� ,QFRUUHFW FRPPDQG SDUDPHWHUV
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0RGXOH0RGHO 1XPEHU /���������

0RGXOH 1DPH *DWHZD\ 5HSHDWHU 0RGXOH

Refer to the LINK Overview manual (HA350678) for general information on this
module.

0RGXOH 'HVFULSWLRQ 7KH /��������� /,1.*DWHZD\ 5HSHDWHU UHFHLYHV DQG UHWUDQVPLWV
QHWZRUN GDWD EHWZHHQ WKH /,1. QHWZRUN DQG D JDWHZD\� ,W FDQ EH
XVHGZLWK DQ\ /,1.����� /,1.���� RU /,1.���� PRGHO JDWHZD\� 7KH
JDWHZD\ LV FRQQHFWHG WR WKH /,1. QHWZRUN YLD D VKLHOGHG FDEOH �SDUW
QXPEHU &0������� WR WKH *DWHZD\ 5HSHDWHU
V '%��� FRQQHFWRU�

7KH /��������� EHKDYHV LGHQWLFDOO\ WR WKH /��������� /,1. 5HSHDWHU
LQ WKH DEVHQFH RI D JDWHZD\� +RZHYHU� ZKHQ D JDWHZD\ LV
FRQQHFWHG� QHWZRUN GDWD LV UH�URXWHG WR LQFOXGH LW LQ WKH /,1. QHWZRUN
ULQJ�

7UDQVPLVVLRQ 'LVWDQFH 7KH /��������� WUDQVPLVVLRQ GLVWDQFH LV VHOHFWHG E\ WKH WRJJOH
VZLWFKHV LQVLGH WKH HQFORVXUH� 6:� FRQWUROV WKH )2� WUDQVPLWWHU DQG
6:� FRQWUROV WKH )2� WUDQVPLWWHU�

7KH /2: VHWWLQJ �FHQWHU� LV XVHG IRU GLVWDQFHV EHWZHHQ � DQG ��
PHWHUV� WKH0(' VHWWLQJ �OHIW� LV XVHG IRU GLVWDQFHV EHWZHHQ �� DQG ��
PHWHUV� DQG WKH +,*+ VHWWLQJ �ULJKW� LV XVHG IRU GLVWDQFHV EHWZHHQ ��
DQG �� PHWHUV�

In the presence of an L5210-DHP gateway, the L5206-2-01 is connected to implement
the desired LINK network topology.  The connections are show in the table below for
each type of topology.  Note that the arrow denotes the direction of transmission in the
fiber; that is, from the fiber optic transmitter towards the fiber optic receiver.
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)LEHU 2SWLF &RQQHFWLRQV 1HWZRUN 7RSRORJ\ (IIHFW ZKHQ /���� LV
GLVFRQQHFWHG

6LPSOH 1HWZRUN ULQJ LV EURNHQ�

7DSSHG 1HWZRUN ULQJ LV SUHVHUYHG�

5HGXQGDQW 1HWZRUN ULQJ LV SUHVHUYHG�

$X[� 7DSSHG 1HWZRUN ULQJ LV SUHVHUYHG�

**  A fiber optic signal failure at either receiver breaks both rings.

7(&+1,&$/ '(7$,/6

(QYLURQPHQWDO

7HPSHUDWXUH � � �� m&

6WRUDJH 7HPS� ���m& WR ���m&

+XPLGLW\ ��� UHODWLYH KXPLGLW\ LQ D GU\� QRQ�FRQGHQVLQJ HQYLURQPHQW

(QFORVXUH 1(0$� �,3��� ZLWK DSSURSULDWH ZDWHUSURRI ���· 137 ILWWLQJV�

3RZHU 6XSSO\

9ROWDJH �� � �� 9'& ���9'& QRPLQDO�

&XUUHQW �� P$PD[LPXP

3RZHU 'LVVLSDWLRQ ���:DWWV PD[LPXP

3RZHU 7HUPLQDOV �� � �� JDXJH ���� � ��� PP�� ZLUH VL]H� �$ PD[LPXPZKHQ GDLV\�FKDLQHG
PRGXOH�WR�PRGXOH

3K\VLFDO

:HLJKW ���� OEV� ����� .J�

+HLJKW ��� LQ� ���� PP�

:LGWK ��� LQ� ���PP�

'HSWK ��� LQ� ���PP�

Contact your Eurotherm Drives Sales Engineer, local representative, or the factory for
more information on this product.
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In troubleshooting the gateway, it may become necessary to check the continuity of
the cable assembly.  The pinout of the LINK Gateway Cable Assembly (CM350901) is
shown below:

:$51,1*�

Ensure that all power supplies have been removed prior to
disconnecting the gateway Cable Assembly from the gateway.
Disconnect the gateway cable from both the LINK Card in the
gateway and the repeater prior to performing any electrical checks.

&DXWLRQ

Ensure the probe does not exceed the diameter of the male pins which
are normally inserted into the connector.  Permanent damage may
result.

RED

WHT
BLK

BLU
BLK

BLK

YEL
BLK

GRN
BLK

13

2
3

7
8

16
17

19
20

22
23

J1
FEMALE
DB-25

13

2

3

7

8

16
17

19
20

22

23

FEMALE
DB-25

J2

Pin No. Pin No.

&0������ 3LQRXW
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Location of the pins in the DB-25 connector are typically marked on the connector
per the layout depicted below:

1

1425

13

(QG 9LHZ RI '%��� &RQQHFWRU

Note:  This cable is NEVER to exceed 36 inches in length from the
strain relief of the J1 connector to the strain relief of the J2 connector.
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